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Brunel University London

Foreword
I am delighted to introduce the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy, which has
been developed to align to the University’s strategic vision, Brunel 2030.
Delivering creative solutions to industrial and global challenges and bringing economic,
social and cultural benefit, Brunel 2030 states our commitment to delivering impactful
research focused on those areas in which we can integrate academic rigour with the needs of
governments, industry, business, the NHS and the not-for-profit sector.
The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy is ambitious and rightly so. To ensure the University’s
future success, it builds on our strengths to enable us to pioneer world-leading research and
to accelerate and maximize our abilities to address society’s most pressing challenges, in
collaboration with partners locally and from across the globe.
It aims to capitalize on the opportunities offered by the Government’s Global Challenges
Research Fund (GCRF) and its Industrial Strategy. Addressing the skills gap and enabling
innovation through research, knowledge exchange, translation and entrepreneurship, the
Industrial Strategy aims to increase productivity, as well as boosting productivity by building
long-term strategic partnerships and taking on ‘Grand Challenges’. Given 75% of all R&D in
the UK is done by just 400 companies, we need to encourage further industry and business
engagement to reach the Government’s target of increasing R&D activity to 2.4% of GDP
by 2027.
The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy is written at a time of unprecedented change and
uncertainty but also at a time of great opportunities. We have much to be proud of and
are well positioned to take advantage of the many opportunities, and so the Brunel 2030
Research Strategic Plan highlights the areas of work and strategic focus needed to achieve
even greater success and to be able to communicate our priorities clearly. The scope of the
Research Strategic Plan covers four main themes and, to create a useful plan of action to
guide us, strategic actions and enablers accompany each theme as precursors to detailed
implementation and resource plans.
For its successful delivery, the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy needs all of us to take
responsibility, be responsive and to work collegially for the good of the institution as a whole,
its people and its external beneficiaries. We will need to do some things differently and do
some different things; change is an inevitable part of achieving successful outcomes, after
all, “if you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get what you’ve always got”
(Henry Ford).
I am looking forward to working with you all to deliver an excellent research future for Brunel.
Professor Rebecca Lingwood
Provost
May 2019
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Alignment to Brunel 2030
The University’s strategic vision – We will strengthen our position as a leading multidisciplinary
research-intensive technology university delivering economic, social and cultural benefit.
Excellence, innovation and an entrepreneurial spirit will be at the heart of everything we do
– is set out in Brunel 2030 via five goals:
• Education and student experience
• Research
• Our University community
• Our campus and local community
• Global impact
The second of these goals specifically targets research and identifies three areas of focus:
• Our world-leading research will focus on those areas in which we can integrate academic
rigour with the needs of governments, industry and the not-for-profit sector, delivering
creative solutions to global challenges and bringing economic, social and cultural benefit.
• We will strengthen our research culture, seeking to attract, develop and retain exceptional
academic staff and forge long-lasting partnerships in the UK and internationally to accelerate
the impact of our research on the people, societies and economies that will benefit the most.
• Our Research Institutes and Research Centres will pioneer world-leading research inspired
by an ambition to address society’s most pressing challenges, in collaboration with partners
from across the globe.
The fifth goal focuses on our global impact with the objective of expanding our already
significant global reach, further raising our reputation as one of the world’s pre-eminent
international universities:
• We will build strategic partnerships with overseas universities and businesses to expand our
research and education, and deliver impact through knowledge transfer.
The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy has been developed to align with and affirm our
commitment to the wider goals and ambitions of Brunel 2030.1 Furthermore, the areas
above have been translated into the following four strategic themes, which provide all our
staff with the framework and direction of travel to underpin delivery of the Brunel 2030
Research Strategy:
1. What we do and how we undertake research
2. An outstanding and supported workforce
3. Education and our research
4. Our partnerships and external research reputation and profile
Each theme is discussed in turn, along with the associated strategic actions and enablers
(summarized as people, processes, infrastructures and finances), which together with our key
performance indicators and targets form a strategic plan.

1
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Brunel 2030 Research Strategy is intended to augment and complement other aspects of the Brunel 2030 Vision.
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Brunel 2030 Research Strategy
The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy provides our path to a research ecosystem fit for the
21st Century, driving discovery within our research-intensive university. Implementation of
the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy will require us to keep our ecosystem in balance, actively
monitoring and adjusting resource arrangements and identifying opportunities for impact
and growth.
The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy takes a challenge-led approach, building on our strong
foundations of excellent disciplinary research, driving up our performance against quality
measures (such as REF performance) and supporting our research-led teaching and our
world-class, challenge-led, interdisciplinary research and innovation in partnership with others.
Our challenge-led, interdisciplinary research, will provide the ingredients for highimpact growth needed to meet our ambitious research targets and capitalize on funding
opportunities; we affirm our commitment to the stretching target set for research income of
10% year-on-year growth.
We have defined our five strategic challenge areas to align with industrial and global
societal challenges, external funding and partnership opportunities, and where our strengths
mean we can make a significant impact. Note that ‘interdisciplinary’ is used throughout to
encompass broader definitions of multi- and transdisciplinarity, and we recognize that, in
that sense, our strategic challenge areas are interdisciplinary (or thematic) while individuals
and research groupings may be contributing collaboratively to these challenges via their
disciplinary research.
We need to perform highly against quality metrics and income targets while protecting
academic freedoms. Recognizing this, the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy provides inclusive
research structures and a culture of shared leadership of disciplinary and interdisciplinary
research that promotes a University-wide research ecosystem, linking research, innovation,
education and engagement. Our Research Strategy is underpinned by principles of equality,
diversity and inclusion, the highest levels of research integrity and is guided by the principles
of ‘Open Research’.2

2 ‘Open Research’ is an interchangeable term with ‘Open Science’ and is summarized by the idea that knowledge of
all kinds should be openly shared as early as it is practical in the discovery process, and by extending the principles
of openness to the whole research cycle.
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Strategic goals
The strategic goals spanning the four themes of the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy are:
• Excellent disciplinary research underpinning our research-led teaching and our world-class,
challenge-led, interdisciplinary research and innovation in partnership with end users thereby
embedding economic and societal benefit firmly within our strategy for high-impact growth.
• Flexible research structures and a culture of shared leadership of interdisciplinary and
disciplinary research that are respectful of academic freedoms and promote a Universitywide research ecosystem fit for the 21st Century, linking research, innovation, education
and engagement.
• A strong, vibrant and inclusive research culture and environment, embedding an innovative
and entrepreneurial spirit throughout, in order to attract, develop and retain exceptional PhD
students, early career reseachers and academic staff (at all levels) able to deliver worldleading and internationally excellent research.
• Working practices and flexible financial processes that properly support our staff to deliver
exceptional outcomes with global societal impact.
• External funding, secured and managed effectively, to increase the quality and volume
of our research activity sustainably, to invest competitively in our research infrastructure
and culture, and to forge long-lasting collaborations and partnerships in the UK and
internationally.
• Excellence in research and excellence in education valued equally, and a strong commitment
to the duality of education and research for both staff and students.
• A fully inclusive and collegial research culture that recognizes and strengthens the
engagement of students in research activities, acting as a driver of student and graduate
employability for the benefit of individuals and the knowledge economy.
• Robust research partnerships and collaborations with our various publics, including
academic, industry, business, government and not-for-profit bodies, nationally and
internationally, to maximize our research impact and role as a civic university.
• Effective communication and promotion of the transformative and impactful nature of our
research activities, outputs and achievements to strengthen the University’s reputation and
profile, enabling us to influence national and international agendas.

Changes to research structures
In this section, some explanation is given of the changes to our research structures needed to
underpin our strategy; further details will be provided through the implementation plan for the
Brunel 2030 Research Strategy.
Complex internal research structures do not serve us well in clearly presenting our research
strategy and activities externally. However, the presentation of our research priorities does
not need to map to our research structures. By disconnecting the presentation of our research
priorities from our internal research structures, we introduce greater flexibility and agility to
be able to respond as external factors change, and we are better able to present our research
strengths, opportunities and impact.
While not necessary for external presentation, it would nevertheless be beneficial to create
simpler and leaner organizational structures, with greater clarity of purpose and, most
importantly, the ability to build a genuinely strong and supportive research culture and
environment. In 2019, we have BCAST as a research centre of excellence that stands alone from
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the Colleges and Research Institutes, 3 Research Institutes (each with multiple Themes) and
College Research Centres, as well as hubs, clusters and groups, with complex interrelationships,
and an inconsistent approach to departmental and divisional research across the three
Colleges. In 2019, it is acknowledged, with exceptions, that the Research Institute Themes and
College Research Centres are neither performing optimally nor are they operating distinctly
as interdisciplinary and disciplinary, respectively, as was intended, and it could be argued
that they are in competition, do not provide the agility needed to match changing priorities,
and do not support a collegial, inclusive research culture. This must change if we are to meet
our objectives.
It is envisaged that some existing activities coordinated by the Research Institute Themes will
continue but the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy removes the Themes as research entities.
In their place, our Research Institutes will facilitate challenge-led, interdisciplinary4 research
around specific ‘owned’ problems across our five strategic challenge areas.5 We will introduce
an agile process for agreeing those challenge-led problems, across the strategic challenge
areas, that will be supported, including the identification of champions and necessary
resources. This process will also decide which challenge-led problems we will stop supporting

3 BCAST (Brunel Centre for Advanced Solidification Technology) reports to the Provost, as do the Colleges and the
Research Institutes. BCAST’s positioning within the University’s structures is new for 2018/19 and is unchanged by
the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy.
4 ‘Interdisciplinary’ is used herein to encompass multi- and transdisciplinarity; as such, disciplinary research may be
contributing.
5 The five strategic challenge areas we have identified have the short titles of Health, Communities, Digital,
Sustainability, Manufacturing.
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in favour of new ones. Conceptually, the supported challenge-led problems are collaborative,
interdisciplinary projects, rather than structural entities, and will be expected to attract
external funding.
We need to accommodate the differences between our three Colleges and support disciplinary
research across our new challenge-led interdisciplinary environment in the most appropriate
ways. In some cases, this will mean academic-led disciplinary or interdisciplinary research
within Research Groups (or Centres, dependent on scale) in their Departments and/or Divisions
and, in other cases, across Departments. In some cases, namely only where successful
and contributing towards our strategic challenge areas, these Research Centres may be
continuations of the existing College Research Centres. The result of these changes will be
simplified relationships and naming conventions.
Large externally-funded research grants, whether disciplinary or interdisciplinary, that secure
capital funding to establish a centre or hub (using the funder’s terminology) are highly valued,
and necessarily generate physical infrastructure and support centre/hub staff. Case-by-case
decisions will determine the longer-term future of such structures and staffing beyond the
funded period.
In summary, the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy is best served by a simplified research
structure as follows:
• The Research Institutes are clearly defined as virtual entities6 facilitating and driving
challenge-led, interdisciplinary research across our five strategic challenge areas, promoting
high-impact growth, and drawing on academic expertise from across the three Colleges,
BCAST and external partners.
• Quality-driven7 disciplinary research is supported across our Colleges where it underpins
research-led teaching, QR measures and challenge-led, interdisciplinary research.
In addition, for the benefit of all our researchers, our Research Institutes will together adopt
the model of an ‘Institute of Advanced Studies’ or ‘Fellowship Academy’, specifically to bring
leading UK and international researchers from other academic institutions and from industry
(including SMEs), business, the NHS, governments and not-for-profit organizations to Brunel
as short-term visiting ‘Brunel Fellows’ for vibrant, thematic programmes aligned to our five
strategic challenge areas. In this way, we will initiate and embed research collaborations
leading towards sustained research activity and enhance Brunel’s research culture, national
and international research reputation, and extend the public reach of the University,
strengthening our role as a civic university. As well as attracting academics on sabbatical leave
from elsewhere, this environment will provide a supportive, career-enhancing home for our
own academics awarded research fellowships and to promote Brunel as a host for holders of
research fellowships.
Within the simplified structure, it is important that individuals can easily conduct both
disciplinary and interdisciplinary research simultaneously, having multiple affiliations, and
that internal resourcing does not categorically privilege either disciplinary or interdisciplinary
research. The Brunel 2030 Research Strategy is underpinned by principles of equality,
diversity and inclusion, the highest levels of research integrity and guided by the principles of
‘Open Research’.
We will introduce a Research Investment Fund (RIF), with a value equal to a proportion of

6 The virtual nature of the Research Institutes is stated here not to diminish their importance but to emphasise that
they will not own physical infrastructure with associated resources. The Research Institutes will have Directors with
administrative support and, subject to conclusion of the Review of Research Support, will have support aligned to
our strategic challenge areas from the Research Services and Development Office. All academic staff will have a
departmental home and may belong to multiple other groupings.
7 ‘Quality-driven’ is used to refer to research assessed highly in the REF and, therefore, driving QR (quality-related
research) income; challenge-led research is expected to be of high quality too and align with external funding
opportunities.
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research overheads secured from externally-funded research,8 to incentivize (though not via
personal payments) engagement in externally-funded research, which is needed to sustain
and grow our research activity and impact. The RIF will place research development within the
University on a more sustainable footing by making appropriately distributed funding available,
for example for enhancing the research environment and culture, networking, seminar series,
travel to conferences, consortium building, funding for PGR students, bridging funds for
externally-funded researchers, administrative and technical support, equipment purchase
or maintenance, and seed funding for early-stage research activities that have potential to
enhance our reputation and societal impact.
To meet our objectives, Colleges and Research Institutes will need to work in partnership;
this will be aided by future budgetary arrangements with the Colleges holding responsibility
for research contributions and other research-related targets but with devolution of agreed
targets to relevant Research Institutes. The details will come through the implementation plan
however a research steering group, comprising the Directors of the Research Institutes and
College Vice-Provosts and Deans,9 will enable the mechanisms for success, such as: agreeing
devolved targets; operating the open, agile process for agreeing supported challenge-led
problems; agreeing areas for research investment and areas for academic appointments;
overseeing the RIF; and allocating available internal resources.

Brunel’s Research Ecosystem

8 QR income generated by specific REF Units of Assessment may also be considered in determining how precisely to
establish the RIF.
9 Part of the implementation phase will also clarify the roles and responsibilities for new Challenge Leaders and also
for the existing Department Directors of Research in relation to the College Vice-Deans (Research).
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Brunel 2030 Research
Strategic Plan
Theme 1  What we do and how we
undertake research
Strategic goals
• Excellent disciplinary research underpinning our research-led teaching and our world-class,
challenge-led, interdisciplinary research and innovation in partnership with end users thereby
embedding economic and societal benefit firmly within our strategy for high-impact growth.
• Flexible research structures and a culture of shared leadership of interdisciplinary and
disciplinary research that are respectful of academic freedoms and promote a Universitywide research ecosystem fit for the 21st Century, linking research, innovation, education
and engagement.

Strategic actions
• Aligned with our external funding and partnership opportunities, the Government’s GCRF
challenge areas and Industrial Strategy ‘Grand Challenges’,10 and where our strengths mean
we can make a significant impact, we will focus our challenge-led, interdisciplinary research
on the following industrial and global societal challenges – our five strategic challenge areas.
• We will promote our research strengths, opportunities and impact under these five
interdisciplinary, strategic challenge areas,11 supported by excellent disciplinary research,
noting that these areas are not necessarily distinct, for example digital health, which is an
opportunity area for us to improve population health by pioneering new technologies in
areas such as assistive technology, telehealth, robotics and AI, straddles the ‘Health’ and
‘Digital’ strategic challenge areas.
• We will cherish and cultivate discipline-focused and investigator-driven research across our
Departments and Divisions that focuses on high-quality outputs and growth of excellence
and reputation in areas of opportunity and strength, and that support our challenge-led,
interdisciplinary research and innovation and underpin our research-led teaching.
• We will create an environment within which academic staff are encouraged to engage in
challenge-led, interdisciplinary research, and ensure that the problems our challenge-led
research collaborations and partnerships set out to solve are clearly defined and owned,
bringing focus, direction and successful outcomes.
• We will learn from our experiences to date, such as those with Brunel Partners Academic
Centre for Health Sciences (BPACHS), TWI and Constellium among others, to refine and
replicate successful partnership and collaborative models with other influential organizations,
and will build strong international partnerships in emerging economies to complement our
existing networks and support the growth of research.

10 The Government’s Industrial Strategy sets out to ensure the UK is at the forefront of improving people’s lives and
the country’s productivity in the context of major global changes. The GCRF contributes to the UK by realizing its
ambitions to make progress on addressing the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
11 ‘Digital’ may necessitate the introduction of a fourth Research Institute but there are advantages to facilitating
cross-institutional working in not having a one-to-one mapping between Research Institutes and strategic
challenge areas.
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Our five strategic challenge areas
1. ‘Health’: Planetary Health and Human Health and Wellbeing across the life course12
Providing knowledge, insight and innovative technological breakthroughs that improve
planetary health, environments and human health and wellbeing locally and globally,
through new models of care,13 understanding biological, social and psychological
perspectives for defined populations across the life course, effective intervention and
prevention of health problems and the evaluation of these.
2. ‘Communities’: Global, Secure, Connected Communities
Providing knowledge, insight and innovative technological breakthroughs that promote
the role of communities in sustaining and enhancing the quality of life for people globally,
through economic, social and cultural benefits, social justice and equality, diplomacy and
policy making, security, and the mitigation of the impacts of climate change, conflict and
mass migration.
3. ‘Digital’: Digital Futures, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Big Data
Providing knowledge, insight and innovative technological breakthroughs that transform
healthcare, education, manufacturing, the built environment and business models,
promoting social cohesion and human mobility while mitigating the impacts of climate
change and ageing populations and protecting against cybercrime.
4. ‘Sustainability’: Clean, Sustainable Growth and Circular and Bio Economies
Providing knowledge, insight and innovative technological breakthroughs that enable
social justice and equality in the provision of clean air, food, energy and water for people
globally, through the efficient use of resources, transformative economies and behaviours,
the development of smart cities and the mitigation of the impacts of climate change.
5. ‘Manufacturing’: Smart Manufacturing and Materials Innovation
Providing knowledge, insight and innovative technological breakthroughs that improve the
sustainability, design, integrity and performance of manufacturing processes and products,
through more efficient use of resources, development of novel materials and pioneering
Industry 4.0,14 leading to socio-economic and environmental benefits.

Strategic enablers
Providing the support required by our staff to be able to deliver our strategy is essential. Under
this strategic theme, it will be necessary to:
• Embed our societal challenge-led approach, specifically our five strategic challenge areas,
across the University through our associated strategies, as well as through our research
training agendas.
• Introduce flexible mechanisms (cooperatively undertaken by Colleges and Research
Institutes) to support and stimulate emerging areas of research that are effective for the
relevant disciplines and support our interdisciplinary challenge areas. Specifically, introduce
an agile process for agreeing those challenge-led problems, across the strategic challenge
areas, that are supported and which to stop.

12 Aligned with the World Health Organization, a life-course approach provides a holistic view of health and wellbeing
at all ages and interlinkages with sustainable development. This approach brings together high-impact, evidenceand rights-based strategies.
13 Aligned with the BPACHS five-year strategy 2018-2023. BPACHS (with Brunel, Hillingdon Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust and Central North West London Foundation Trust as partners) have a shared objectives for training, education
and research to deliver radically transformed physical and mental health and social care in partnership with, and on
behalf, of the local community in Hillingdon.
14 Industry 4.0 describes the automation and data exchange in manufacturing technologies, including the Internet of
things, cloud computing and cognitive computing, and is often referred to as the fourth industrial revolution.
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• Guide the allocation of University resources and recruitment of academic staff (with relevant
teaching and research expertise) towards our strategic challenge areas and agreed areas
of existing or emerging research strength, supporting the development of associated
taught programmes.
• Recognize the relative importance of quality-related research income and target external
funding opportunities to increase research income. The Government’s commitment to work
with industry to boost spending on R&D by 2027 to 2.4% of GDP, the Global Challenges
Research Fund and Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund, provides opportunities for us to
diversify our portfolio of research income, particularly from international, industry (including
SMEs) and other public and private sources.
• As part of a strengthened business-engagement strategy and in order to inform and
understand their priorities, and highlight Brunel’s strengths, develop comprehensive
relationships with external partners, encompassing, for example student placements and
internships, apprenticeships, CPD, industry-based PhDs, staff mobility and fellowships,
collaborative research and commercialization.
• Monitor our research activities against our ethical principles, ensuring the highest levels of
research integrity while applying ‘Open Research’ approaches.
• Acknowledging differences in research areas, associated benchmarks and alternative metrics,
set (via the annual planning process) Colleges and Research Institutes clearly defined,
devolved research targets that accumulate to the University’s research targets.
• Develop a detailed implementation and resource plan with specific objectives, due dates and
action owners.
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Theme 2  An outstanding and
supported workforce
Strategic goals
• A strong, vibrant and inclusive research culture and environment, embedding an innovative
and entrepreneurial spirit throughout, in order to attract, develop and retain exceptional PhD
students, Early Career Researchers (ECRs)15 and academic staff (at all levels) able to deliver
world-leading and internationally excellent research.
• Working practices and flexible financial processes that properly support our staff to deliver
exceptional outcomes with global societal impact.
• External funding, secured and managed effectively, to increase the quality and volume
of our research activity sustainably, to invest competitively in our research infrastructure
and culture, and to forge long-lasting collaborations and partnerships in the UK
and internationally.

Strategic actions
People and skills development
• We will recruit and develop academic staff with the potential to undertake high-quality
research and to attract external research funding, and aim to retain those staff by providing
an inclusive and stimulating environment, high levels of support and appropriate incentives.
• We will ensure that during recruitment processes, teaching and research expectations are
clearly defined and aligned with our research priorities. Following consultation, new recruits
will be affiliated to appropriate research groupings, and appointed a mentor (ideally, a senior
academic or, in some cases, an external expert with appropriate mentoring skills and a
strong track record in research and income generation) to support the development of their
research skills and capabilities to satisfy the research requirements for promotion.
• We will formalize the induction of early career academic staff and balance our academic
practice programme, which focuses on teaching and learning, with a researcher development
programme. We will ensure that early career academic staff receive: an introduction to our
research support services and to relevant external funding sources and their requirements;
training and support in the preparation of high-quality grant applications; including the
provision of College-based grant writers; training to enhance the skills necessary to engage
and develop effective partnerships; and opportunities for networking with senior researchers
from across the University to enhance collaborative opportunities.
• We will support our academics’ development throughout all stages of their careers,
creating and making visible the full range of research-related development activities and
resources to enable growth, including for example shadowing, mentoring, publication and
proposal-writing masterclasses, tailored programmes and coaching that develop leadership,
entrepreneurship and collaboration skills. We will also facilitate opportunities for researchers
on open-ended contracts to apply for grants as principal or co-investigators.
• We will develop a vibrant and inclusive culture to optimize the potential for development
of all researchers, including research staff (those on research-only contracts), build internal
capacity and engender a better understanding and appreciation of research in those in
contact with students. Departments will have an important role in creating this vibrant and
inclusive research ethos by: encouraging regular debate and discussion through regular
seminars, journal clubs and other events; encouraging PhD students and ECRs to participate
in the research life of their Departments and to present their work regularly; supporting the
career development of PhD students and ECRs; and ensuring staff and students engage with
the relevant learned societies and professional bodies.
• For their professional development, we will actively support staff to seek positions on

15 Defined as research staff (postdocs, research fellows, research assistants).
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national and international panels and advisory groups aligned with our mission, and to
engage with major research funders, informing and understanding their priorities and raising
Brunel’s profile.
• We will introduce an annual University-wide research week, ‘Open Research’, to celebrate
our research and our researchers, to include research seminars, open labs, workshops, public
events, a research conference and student-engagement activities.
• We will build on our University Awards for Excellence by introducing awards for research to
recognize and celebrate the achievements of Brunel staff at different stages of their careers
and for different aspects of research excellence.
PhD (PGR) students and early career researchers (ECRs)
• We will develop an institutional strategy for funding PGR students and their research
requirements, including a commitment to align stipends at least with the RCUK minimum, to
ensure higher and more consistent financial support across the University.
• We will refocus the Brunel Graduate School as a hub supporting the researcher journey
for both PGR students and ECRs, and providing training for staff whose roles relate to
PGR and ECR support, supervision or management.16 The Graduate School will provide an
excellent researcher experience and empower researchers themselves and those supporting
their development by building a collaborative community with academic and professional
service departments.
• We will strengthen the structures responsible for supporting PhD students and ECRs
allowing them to succeed within an environment that values equality, diversity and inclusion,
wellbeing and positive mental health. College Deputy Deans (Academic Affairs) will be
responsible for oversight of PGR students; College Vice-Deans (Research) will ensure that
PGR students undertake their studies within an integrated, supportive research culture.
The College Vice-Deans (Research) will be primarily responsible for oversight of ECRs and
effective delivery of the Researcher Concordat.
• We will provide a University-level forum exclusively for PGR matters feeding into the
University Education Committee (and adding to the College mechanisms for engaging with
PGR Directors and PGR students) ensuring greater staff and student engagement, and
appropriate visibility and consideration of PGR issues, which are acknowledged as distinct
from those relevant to taught students.
• We will improve the PGR applicant experience by streamlining the PGR admissions
processes, reducing the turnaround time for consideration of applications, reducing the
number of admission points to three per year (October, January and April) and providing
comprehensive student inductions at these fixed points, ensuring that PGR students join a
vibrant community that is clearly signposted and easily navigable.
Research support, infrastructure and finances
• We will provide a high-quality, integrated pre-award and post-award research support
service for externally-funded research, providing clear and accessible support to
investigators in the preparation of grant applications and the delivery of funded research
projects, and support facilitation of our challenge-led, interdisciplinary research.17 This will
form part of a wider research-support ecosystem within the University.
• We will invest in academic staff and state-of-the-art facilities in key areas to strengthen
our reputation and enable us to win further large centre or hub grants. The key areas for
investment will align with our interdisciplinary, strategic challenge areas or our existing or
emerging disciplinary research strengths.
• We will identify and promote the experimental facilities that differentiate us from our
competitors, supporting our ability to secure funding; we will also work in partnership with

16 Following a recommendation from the Review of the Brunel Graduate School, and aligned with external frameworks
(Vitae RDF, professional bodies and Researcher Concordat).
17 Subject to the conclusion of the Review of Research Support.
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external organizations to access unique off-campus facilities.
• We will provide bookable collaborative space for PhD students and academic staff, and
social meeting spaces to facilitate informal and impromptu research interactions and develop
a stronger culture of research and intellectual engagement.
• As part of the emerging Brunel Digital Strategy, we will invest in our digital infrastructure18
for research aligned with our commitment to Open Research and ‘Digital’ as one of our
strategic challenge areas.
• We will introduce a Research Investment Fund (RIF), which will have a value equal to a
proportion of research overheads (indirect costs of research) recouped from externallyfunded research each year.19 The objectives of the RIF are to:
• Invest in the University’s research environment making it more attractive to current and
future staff and students.
• Enable the University to build research capacity and infrastructure strategically.
• Provide a more sustainable financial framework for research for principal and coinvestigators, Research Institutes, Departments and Colleges.
• Place research development activity within the University on a more sustainable footing
by making funding available, for example for enhancing the research culture, networking,
seminar series, travel to conferences, consortium building, funding for PGR students,
bridging funds for externally-funded researchers, administrative and technical support,
equipment purchase or maintenance, and seed funding for early-stage research activities
that have potential to enhance our reputation and societal impact.

18 Digital infrastructure includes data and software and the mechanisms needed to enable them to work together so
that they can be shared, managed and combined enabling collaboration.
19 Note that 100% of research overheads recouped must be allocated to appropriate purposes, i.e. the real (indirect)
costs of .securing and carrying out funded research.
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Strategic enablers
Providing the support required by our staff to be able to deliver our strategy is essential. Under
this strategic theme, divided into three sub-themes, it will be necessary to:
• Develop a detailed implementation and resource plan with specific objectives, due dates and
action owners.
People and skills development
• Review practices and provide consistent University-wide guidance on:
• Provision of financial support for attendance at academic conferences.
• Academic promotion criteria to reinforce recognition of the intellectual contributions made
by co-investigators towards securing external funding.
• Research-leader training and career development.
• Approaches to managing access to infrastructure, laboratories, facilities and technical
support to balance between competing requirements.
• Recognize administration in the incoming workload allocation model, releasing more time for
research in useful blocks to support increased research productivity and activity during core
working hours.
• Establish an online expertise database to facilitate searches for collaboration or expertise for
PhD supervision, academic collaboration, and media and external partners’ purposes.
PGR students and ECRs
• Establish a task and finish group with broad representation to determine PGR and ECR
data and reporting requirements, so that informed and appropriate decision-making and
monitoring are supported.
• As part of developing the University’s strategy for funding PGR students and their
research requirements, establish our policy and procedures regarding bench fees to
ensure consistently sufficient funds are available for experimental work and other
necessary resources.
• Clarify and formalize the College oversight of ECRs as a staff group in line with the revised
Researcher Concordat, which will require greater commitment to support and development.
The College Vice-Deans (Research) will need to coordinate within the Colleges and link to
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Departments and principal investigators, and determine together with the Graduate School
and wider University how to work most effectively to support delivery of the Researcher
Concordat (building on the existing work of the Concordat Implementation Group).
• Review the PhD journey against the Code of Practice to give clarity to staff and students, and
to develop a timeline of expectations and sources of support (including wellbeing support)
available to PhD students at different points from the time at which PhD opportunities are
advertised through to completion.
• Accelerate the PGR offer-making process, which is needed to maintain competitiveness and
numbers of PGR students (the number of overseas PGR students have halved over the past
four years).
• Introduce and encourage, where appropriate, the completion of PhD theses as a collection
of papers, which has a number of advantages for the development of PGR students as
independent researchers and adds to their competitive advantage in the job market
on completion.
Research support, infrastructure and finances
• In order to increase the proportion of staff applying for research grants as principal or
co-investigators, reinforce, as part of professional development reviews20 and promotions,
the expectation on academic staff on Teaching and Research contracts that research
income generation (in line with the norms for the research area) is an integral part of their
research responsibilities.
• Adopt, where possible, a policy of allocating research spaces to named processes or
functions (rather than individuals or groups) and that, where appropriate, research space is
listed and overseen centrally. Adopt a policy where appropriate research spaces, including
areas managed by BCAST, can be booked for specific projects and made available for
commercial hire or teaching when not otherwise in use. Similarly, adopt a policy whereby
suitable research equipment and machinery are recorded and bookable across the Colleges.
• Scrutinize all offers of donations of free research equipment and machinery for their total
cost of ownership before they are accepted by the University, and store research equipment
and machinery not in active use off campus to free up valuable research space on campus,
and dispose of any research equipment and machinery that does not meet current health
and safety regulations.
• Create a register of research spaces and occupancy and conduct a review of the existing
research estate to categorize space on a scale from essential through repurpose to
redundant. From this, develop a process for requesting space modifications and produce a
costing of research space against research income benchmarked, where possible, against
good practice in the sector.
• Evaluate the vision for the Brunel Science Park21 including the use of space for commercial
activities, local businesses and/or projects led by our students and alumni.
• Develop a roadmap to support the expansion of our digital research infrastructure to
meet growing demand, including cloud-based networks, applications and services, highperformance computing, graphics processing units and virtual machines, and to facilitate the
identification and implementation of novel and emerging technologies.
• Establish a central catalogue of research data, working with JISC and embracing cloud
solutions to take advantage of shared services, where possible, and produce a strategy for
data storage that preserves research assets securely and complies with the principles of
Open Research.
• Apply, via our revised research support service, robust cost models for research including, for
example space, equipment, digital infrastructure, technicians and project management.
• Develop a detailed policy covering the arrangements for our Research Investment Fund.

20 Completion of the individual research plan as part of the annual Professional Development Review process will be
reinforced.
21 This area will be covered by the business engagement, innovation and entrepreneurship strategy.
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Theme 3  Education and our research
Strategic goals
• Excellence in research and excellence in education valued equally, and a strong commitment
to the duality of education and research for both staff and students. “Our students will be
taken to the cutting edge of their subject through research-led teaching and experiential
work-based learning and encouraged to embrace innovation and entrepreneurship.” (Brunel
2030, Education and Student Experience)
• A fully inclusive and collegial research culture that recognizes and strengthens the
engagement of students in research activities, acting as a driver of student and graduate
employability for the benefit of individuals and the knowledge economy.

Strategic actions
• We will reinforce our strong commitment to the link between education and research, which
we value as equal parts of the continuum of discovery, with a continued expectation that the
majority of our academic staff will undertake both research and teaching.
• We will create a more inclusive research environment that recognizes and strengthens the
roles of undergraduate and postgraduate-taught students by fostering an open and collegial
approach to participation in the University’s research activities.
• Adding to the research-led nature of our education, we will cultivate students’ critical
thinking with research-skills courses in all undergraduate programmes, and will provide
opportunities for undergraduate students to undertake research and inquiry within and
outwith the curriculum, via research placements (including summer vacation work) with
active Brunel research projects or with external partner organizations.
• We will reconfigure some of our existing postgraduate-taught programmes as research
Master’s (MRes), creating stronger links between are teaching and research.
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• Within an environment that values wellbeing and positive mental health, we will equip all
student researchers with the skills needed to undertake ethically robust research with the
highest level of integrity, and will introduce an undergraduate research conference, during
the annual ‘Open Research’ week to motivate and celebrate students’ research achievements.

Strategic enablers
Providing the support required by our staff to be able to deliver our strategy is essential. Under
this strategic theme, it will be necessary to:
• Review the proportion of our academic staff on Teaching and Research contracts compared
with Academic (Education) and, in due course, Professional Practice contracts to ensure
we can progress the development of teaching and learning innovations alongside our
research activities.
• Coordinate an online information source of all research-skills courses delivered across our
teaching programmes to encourage and enable students to develop their research skills.
• Promote to staff and students the availability of vacation scholarships for undergraduates
offered by research funders, learned societies and professional bodies and giving hands-on
experience of research during the summer vacation, with the aim of encouraging careers
in research.
• Review our postgraduate-taught programmes within the context of our strategic challenge
areas and market analysis to determine where there are opportunities to introduce
MRes programmes,
• Develop a detailed implementation and resource plan with specific objectives, due dates and
action owners.
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Theme 4  Our partnerships and external
research reputation and profile
Strategic goals
• Robust research partnerships and collaborations with our various publics, including
academic, industry, business, government and not-for-profit bodies, nationally and
internationally, to maximize our research impact and role as a civic university.22
• Effective communication and promotion of the transformative and impactful nature of our
research activities, outputs and achievements to strengthen the University’s reputation and
profile, enabling us to influence national and international agendas.

Strategic actions
• We will make appointments that will provide senior leadership of our business engagement,
innovation and entrepreneurship and our international and academic partnerships strategies.
• We will work towards the National Coordinating Centre for Public Engagement’s
Engage Watermark.23
• Having signed the Civic University Agreement in early 2019,24 we will ensure that our
research supports the priorities of other local anchor institutions, businesses and community
organizations and links with local plans, such as the local industrial strategy, to add to our
University-wide civic-engagement action plan.
• We will move to an ‘Open Innovation’ approach25 to collaborative research to minimize the
barriers to, and enhance opportunities for, research collaboration with partners, particularly
with industry.
• Overlapping with our international partnerships strategy, we will integrate research
collaborations, government links and industry engagement, together with the more
traditional focus on international student recruitment and educational partnerships,
in the selection and evolution of Brunel’s international ‘hubs’ and constituent
university partnerships.
• We will make greater, more effective use of honorary appointments to develop and
recognize high-level interactions and collaborations with external parties, while also acting to
raise our profile and reputation globally.
• Our Research Institutes will together adopt the model of an ‘Institute of Advanced Studies’
or ‘Fellowship Academy’, specifically to bring leading UK and international researchers
from other academic institutions and from industry (including SMEs), business, the NHS,
governments and not-for-profit organizations to Brunel as short-term visiting ‘Brunel
Fellows’ for vibrant, thematic programmes dictated by our five strategic challenge areas.
In this way, we will initiate and embed research collaborations leading towards sustained
research activity and enhance Brunel’s research culture, national and international research
reputation, and extend the public reach of the University. As well as attracting academics on
sabbatical leave from elsewhere, this environment would also provide a supportive, careerenhancing home for our own academics winning research fellowships and to promote Brunel
as a host for holders of research fellowships.

22 These areas of Brunel’s activities are covered to some extent by recent reviews (separate from the Review of
Research Strategy), namely the Review of Business Engagement, Innovation and Entrepreneurship’ and a review
leading to a new international partnerships strategy.
23 The National Coordinating Centre for Public Engagement’s Engage Watermark is an award granted to universities
to recognize their strategic support for public engagement and their commitment to improve the support oﬀered.
24 The UPP Foundation Civic University Commission’s report, ‘Truly Civic: Strengthening the connection between
universities and their places’ calls universities to publicly commit to the Civic University Agreement.
25 ‘Open Innovation’ is defined as innovating in partnership externally by sharing the risks of the process and rewards
of the outcomes.
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• We will develop a clear narrative, relevant and relatable to our full range of audiences,
to explain how our research strengths are changing the world. We will review our brand
strategy, focused around our challenge-led, interdisciplinary research within our five strategic
challenge areas and our quality-driven disciplinary research (rather than around our internal
structural entities) to allow for their effective communication and promotion.
• We will develop a strong employer brand to attract high-quality researchers, describing our
research profile and the support that staff can expect, and will diversify our recruitment
channels to include social and international media.
• We will create a communication strategy that presents: a compelling proposition about
Brunel’s research that connects our target audiences with our key messages; a programme of
internal communications that launches the Brunel 2030 Research Strategy and supports and
develops our research culture; and a programme of external communications that puts that
proposition to our audiences using the most appropriate channels.

Strategic enablers
Providing the support required by our staff to be able to deliver our strategy is essential. Under
this strategic theme, it will be necessary to:
• Implement our international partnerships and our business engagement, innovation and
entrepreneurship strategies.
• Develop the infrastructure and support mechanisms and services to enable us to respond
quickly and effectively to funding opportunities for overseas research and development
collaborations, particularly to address global challenges.
• Design and resource a distinctive Brunel ‘Institute of Advanced Studies’ or ‘Fellowship
Academy’ thereby expanding opportunities for academic staff to collaborate with the
best researchers, nationally and internationally, to increase our research capacity and
collaborative outputs.
• Provide effective skills development for researchers in social media, networking, business,
public and media engagement and peer-to-peer reputation building.
• Develop a framework for an improved web presence, for example by resourcing the
creation of Brunel-hosted microsites for research projects, systematically including research
messaging on the University’s homepage, and restructuring the listing of staff profiles.
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• Recognizing that our research reputation cannot be separated from our institutional
reputation, use available tools to interrogate our reputational scores to understand better
why our scores lag behind our objective research performance, and establish whether
achieving a top ranking is best achieved via investment in our research itself or in promoting
its reputation.
• Develop a detailed implementation and resource plan with specific objectives, due dates and
action owners.

Key performance indicators and targets
Responsible metrics
The University is proud to have been an early signatory of the San Francisco Declaration
on Research Assessment (DORA) and supports the work of the ‘UK Forum for Responsible
Research Metrics’. Within this context, the University recognizes that metrics used to assess
research can lead to inherent bias against staff with protected characteristics. Mindful of this,
Brunel does not use journal rankings and journal impact factors as indicators of quality.
Key performance indicators
• We will use research key performance indicators (KPIs) that were agreed to enable us to
deliver the University’s strategic vision, Brunel 2030. These can be benchmarked externally
or used for internal measurement of year-on-year changes. In order to effectively measure
and track progress and performance against associated targets, we will keep our KPIs fixed
for as long as they remain appropriate while it may be necessary to adjust targets in the light
of changing contexts.
• We will monitor research performance against our full range of KPI targets at institutional
level and at relevant levels within the institution where appropriate. We will consider
consolidating, around quality, volume and impact, the top-level KPIs reported to Council,
which are currently as follows:
• Research income
• Proportion of academic staff who are principal or co-investigators on externally-funded
research grants
• Proportion of academic staff with at least one REF 3* and 4* output26
• Impact case studies
• Citations (measure of research influence)
• Contract research (volume and value)
• Consultancy (volume and value)
• PGR (full-time) students’ completion rate within four years
• To drive our research growth ambitions, we affirm our commitment to the stretching
target set for research income of 10% year-on-year growth (at institutional level). The
Brunel 2030 Research Strategy will guide us in meeting this target via focused (larger)
growth in our interdisciplinary, challenge-led areas where we are most able to capitalize on
funding opportunities.
• In addition to national benchmarking, we will benchmark ourselves internationally
against international comparators chosen to relate to our current and emerging areas of
research strength.
• For internal purposes, we will consider additional factors such as the following before
deciding whether additional KPIs are introduced: numbers of fellowships awarded; career
progression of ECRs; numbers of invited keynote talks at international conferences; numbers
of high-level governmental board memberships; equality and diversity data and impact
assessments related to internal research funding applied for and awarded; and the success of
our digital infrastructure.

26 In relation to research, national league tables rely heavily on Research Excellence Framework (REF) outcomes thus
optimizing our REF performance will have the largest impact on our position in these rankings.
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